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WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
November is a time for celebration and of remembrance. The 11th marks the end of hostilities in
the ‘War to End All Wars’ and a time of special remembrance for those who lost their lives in
the defence of the world’s freedoms…and those who served and survived. Two minutes of silent
observance at 1100 hours on the 11th; keep them in mind forever.

DISPERSALS is published February ● May ● August ● November
On our cover: North American AviationAT-6 ‘Harvard’ performs at 2011 Hamiton Air show.
©John Rice. Harvards were used in the BCATP for fighter pilots training during WWII.

LAS
ST POS
ST
‘BOB’ FO
OWLER • PILOT
P
• 226
2 SQUA
ADRON
Robert ‘Bob’ Howdden Fowler, OC, FCASII died peacefully at hom
me 23
th
August, 2011 in hiss 89 year. He is surviived by his wife of 64 years
Margaret (Phillips) and
a their fivee children.
Bob com
mpleted 48 operations as an RCAF Pilot
P
with 2226 RAF Squaadron
during WWII
W
with B-25
B
Mitcheell crewmatees Russell Hunter
H
(Obseerver)
and Wiilf Stanger (Wireless Operator/Air gunner, both of whom
w
predeceaased him. Following
F
hiis RCAF serrvice, Bob did
d survey flying
f
with Dominion Gulf
G
and Spartan
S
Airr Services before jooining
deHavillland Canadaa in 1952 ass a test
pilot, proogressing to Chief Enginneering
Test Piloot. In 19800 he was innducted
Bob at Hartforrd Bridge
into thee Canadian Aviation Hall
H
of
A
Aerodrome
19
944
He was a Fellow of the
Fame.
Canadiann Aeronauticcs and Spacee Institute, winner
w
of thee Trans
Canada McKee
M
Trop
phy, and Offi
ficer of the Order
O
of Canaada.
Bob spooke to the Canadian
C
A
Aviation
Hisstorical Sociiety on Inn P‐38 Lightninng cockpit, 19551 while
several occasions
o
an
nd was know
wn for his knack
k
of preesenting with
w Spartan Aiir Services.
technicall informatio
on in an unnderstandablle and enterrtaining
manner. His experieences were quuoted in ‘Skkippers of thee Sky’ and ‘F
Flying Under Fire’ (Volumes
One & Two),
T
authorred by Williaam Wheelerr, who wrotee “Bob Fowller has the ability
a
not onnly to
bring his reader into the cockpit, but also to hand
h
him or her the
controls.”” Bob’s acccount of a particularlyy distressing WWII
bombingg operation ‘The
‘
Long Way
W Home’ was publisshed in
the Februuary 2009 issue
i
of ‘Diispersals’ annd was one of our
most widdely-enjoyed
d articles.
Followinng the churcch funeral seervice, as a gesture of respect,
r
Bombarddier arranged
d to have a Dash
D
8 makke two low and
a fast
passes ovver the churcch through thhe busy Toroonto airspacce. Bob
will be missed
m
by all who knew him.
h

1

Bob and Marg
garet at the 200
04
n
(Edmonton) 2nd
TAF MBA Reunion.

BCATP VISUALS
We wrap up our 70th anniversary look at the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan
David Poissant

No. 1 Bombing & Gunnery School • Jarvis, Ontario • February 1942
Ed Bass (O • 226) is 4th from right, front row.
Ed Bass photo

No. 5 Elementary Flying Training School • High River, Alberta
D. Poissant collection
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Advanced Navigation Course • Pennfield Ridge, New Brunswick • 1941
Chris Larsen photo

Tea Time at Pennfield Ridge • No 34 Operational Training Unit
Don’t you feel sorry for that poor soul stranded on the wing of the Ventura? I want my sticky bun!
Chris Larsen photo
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Nevin Filby’s RAAF Mates ‘off time’ • No. 34 OTU, Pennfield Ridge, NB • 1943
l-r: Buck Rogers, Roy ‘Dickie’ Bird, Ben ‘Peewee’ Gilbert, Les ‘Skinny’ Ellis. Nevin Filby photo

Unknown British Airmen • No. 34 OTU Pennfield Ridge, NB
Chris Larsen photo
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LAS
ST OF
F THE MANY
Y
John Mendes • RAF

Former RAF
R pilot tra
ainee John Mendes
M
wrotte this poignnant story tenn years ago. He died in 2005.
2
We will leave
l
the texxt in the present for it briings his voicce back to liffe as he tells us about the last
group off trainees of the
t British Commonwea
C
lth Air Trainning Plan.
A friend has remarkeed that I beloong to an exxclusive clubb which has not had a neew entrant for
f 56
years andd whose rem
maining mem
mbers are now
w all aroundd 75 years olld. The com
mmon bond iss that
they were overseas in
n the RAF, still
s learningg to fly underr the Empiree Air Traininng Scheme, when
w
World War
W Two end
ded abruptly in August 1945. We weere, with no disrespect too the gallantt Few
who fougght the Battlee of Britain, the Last of the Many.
In 1939 the RAF waas well awaare that, in the UK, it could not traain the pilotss, navigatorss and
mers that it would
w
need to
t wage an effective
e
air war against Germany. The
T airfields were
bomb-aim
wanted for
f operation
nal purposes and the connfidence of a trainee piloot is not helpped if he is being
b
shot at by marauding
g enemy airpplanes. Thuss was born a vast enterpprise which has not so much
m
been forggotten as nev
ver really rem
membered.
Hundreds of new airrfields were built in Cannada, South Africa, New
w Zealand, Australia
A
annd the
then Rhoodesias so th
hat Commonw
wealth aircrew could leaarn their tradde far from any
a combat zone.
z
During the
t war yeaars a steadyy stream of trained menn was delivvered, not juust to crew new
squadronns, but replace what the RAF eupheemistically called
c
wastagge (over 55,,000 men diied in
Bomber Command
C
alone)
a
and without them the war mayy have takenn a different course.
c

John
n Mendes did his
h Elementary Flying Training
g at Pendleton
n, Ontario (No. 10 EFTS). He is at far left in
the group
g
photo in
n the spring off 1945. On 11
1 June 45 he iss pictured on th
he port wing of
o a Cornell att
Pend
dleton. That particular Corneell is currently fully
f
restored to
t flying at Can
nadian Warplane Heritage.

The scheeme was lik
ke a giant production
p
liine - the Caanadians dissliked the word
w
Empiree and
preferredd Commonw
wealth - and at one end it
i took in yooung men in grey flannel bags and tweed
t
jackets with
w leather patches on the
t elbows and
a at the other
o
end turrned them out
o as sergeaant or
5

commissioned aircreew. But likee any otherr productionn line it couuld be stoppped if someebody
pushed thhe button.
Our Ameerican allies (they also trrained RAF and Royal Navy
N
pilots) did that on 4 August 19945 at
Hiroshim
ma and five days
d
later at Nagasaki. The
T Japanesee surrenderedd on 14 August and my faded
f
Royal Caanadian Air Force logboook records that my last flight was on 20 Auguust, a solo crossc
country of
o 1 hour 30
0 minutes in the celebratted Harvard trainer.
My instrructor, posssibly not entirely
e
sober, said thhat if I
promisedd not to do anything
a
sillyy I could maake my trip because
b
I would never
n
again fly in the RAF.
R
He waas right. Thee button
had beenn pushed.
By earlyy October a dejected bunch
b
of deecidedly reddundant
trainee pilots
p
had beeen returnedd to the UK
K at RAF Bircham
B
Newton in Norfolk and
a stayed there
t
for sevveral monthhs while
the lordss of the Air Council woondered whaat to do withh them.
Duties coonsisted of eating threee meals a daay, pub-craw
wling in
Kings Lyynn during the eveninggs, and on one occasionn taking
part in a country ram
mble organizzed by a serggeant who was
w keen
on botanny. No, I am
m not makinng this up, and
a we shouuld have
been happpy and grateeful that the war was ovver and we were
w
still
alive, butt gratitude was
w a commoodity in shorrt supply at thhe time.

This photo by John
J
Mendes shows
s
two
o his Hagersvville classmatees reading
of
t Hamilton Spectator’s account
the
a
of
t surrender of
the
o Japan.

Then an air commod
dore came up
u from London in a bigg staff car fllying a pennnant. Nobodyy had
ever seenn an air com
mmodore beffore (I belieeve the armyy equivalent is a brigadiier) and we were
herded innto a hangar to hear whaat the great man
m had to saay.
He madee a bad start by addressing us as ‘geentlemen’ annd this causeed a certain amount of mirth.
m
His face went slightly pink but he ploughedd on. A greaat deal of money
m
had been spent onn our
nd this was true. Many of us were not far from qualifyinng for our pilot’s
p
training, he said, an
brevet, he
h said, and this was also true. Myy lot were thhree weeks away
a
from the long aw
waited
wings paarade, with a brass bandd and the innstructors’ giirl-friends inn pretty sum
mmer dressess and
flower haats, and afterrwards a parrty.
Eventuallly, he got to
t the pointt. If we woould sign onn for three years’ addittional servicce he
guaranteeed everybod
dy would bee back in fllying traininng in a mattter of days,, and he maade a
tantalizinng quarter-prromise of poossible comm
missions.
The offerr was not weell received.. Feet were shuffled
s
andd there were whistles and even somee catcalls. The great man
n lost his coool. His face went from pink
p
to purpple and he shook his fisst and
shouted: “Very welll. I will guaarantee som
mething else.. Within sixx months all of you wiill be
6

overseas in ground jobs
j
and youu will stay there
t
until your
y
demobiilization num
mbers comee up.”
c
was
w a man of
o his word. Six
S months later
l
I was behind
b
the whheel of a maassive
The air commodore
Thornycrroft lorry in what is now
w Sri Lanka and
a stayed on
o that greenn and pleasannt island unttil my
demob nuumber did in
ndeed come up.
To be faair to the RA
AF, I kept my
m trainee pilot’s pay, and
a the chorres were nott onerous. Heavy
H
lorries were
w
bounced
d around on missions which
w
did nott seem to bee terribly necessary, andd as a
break, offficers’ wivees were ferriied into Coloombo for shhopping expeeditions in delightfully
d
overpowered Ford V8 staaff cars. I diid, however, get involveed in a feudd between tw
wo senior waarrant
officers.
Labourerrs lashed do
own on to the vast empty
e
deck of my Thornycroft a small dom
mestic
refrigerattor, surplus to
t requiremeents, and myy orders werre to take it to
t another RAF
R
station about
a
100 milees away. On
n my arrivall the warrannt officer in charge of stores
s
had a violent seiizure.
When sppeech was ag
gain possiblle he told me
m to get a meal
m
and a bed
b for the night, and in the
morning to return my
y load from whence
w
it caame.
For a weeek I happily
y trundled baack and forth with
my little refrigeratorr, burning fuuel at sevenn miles
to the gaallon at a tim
me when there was still severe
petrol rattioning at home,
h
while two inflatedd egos
played ouut their gam
me. The episode has beccome a
treasuredd memory of
o what thhe RAF sollemnly
called thee transition from
f
war to peace.
Today, on my lav
vatory walll, I have some
photograaphs of my flying dayss in Canadaa, and Whhat might we have becomee? John Menddes is 2nd
must connfess they aro
ouse little innterest. One or two froom left. Taken at No. 10 EFTSS, Pendleton.
guests haave come ou
ut of the looo and asked where
the pictuures were taaken. “But you are nott Canadian. What weree you doingg in the RA
AF in
Canada?””
So much
h for the oncce great Em
mpire (sorry, Commonw
wealth) Air Training Sccheme. Oh, well,
it was a long
l
time ag
go.
John Menndes, RAF
Editor’s note: I firsst read John’s story inn a Vintagee Wings of Canada e-m
mailing by Dave
D
B
Menddes gave theiir permissionn to reproduuce it
O’Malleyy. Both Davve and Johnn’s brother, Brian
in ‘Dispeersals’. Thank-you gentllemen.
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GAMING IN TRAINING
From an article by Dave O’Malley • Vintage wings of Canada

In 1941, young airmen-in-training enrolled in the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan were
thousands of miles and months away from the hardships, deprivations and mortal dangers of the
aerial battlefront. Yet, they still needed diversions from the rigours and tedium of training in
some of the most remote training fields of the "Plan".
Bored, aimless at times, a hundred miles from anything resembling a big metropolis and its
associated delights, airmen destined to be the pilots, navigators, engineers, bomb-aimers,
radiomen and gunners of the air forces of the Commonwealth sought each other's company
round the oil stoves of barely-insulated and smoky mess and barracks huts. From Patricia Bay to
Ancien Lorette to Summerside, under hooded lamps, and with their first alcoholic drinks in their
hands, they would play a rollicking pursuit board game that was all the rage in the Royal
Canadian Air Force and even the general public.
It was not the depression era hit game Monopoly, or the simple rules of Parcheesi, that had them
roaring with laughter and boiling with not a little aggression. Nor was it the click-clack of
checkers or the intellectual strategy of chess that had them captivated. It was, in fact, a game
designed for them and by them that had these young
men rolling the die and shouting light obscenities at
each other - a game that had the secondary yet
deliberate objective of keeping them focused on the
job ahead.
In 1941, the Royal Canadian Air Force introduced
the colourful board game know as Be an Airman to
members of the force and general public. Designed
by then Flight Lieutenant Owen Cathcart-Jones, a
major player in aviation between the Wars and a
gifted artist and creative genius, Be an Airman was
an informative and visual, if not challenging, pursuit
board game with "Snakes and Ladders" styled prize
and penalty outcomes. The course of the action
followed the imaginary full career of a wartime air
force recruit. From recruitment centre to Manning
Depot to training centres across the land, players followed the ups and downs of training and
then combat. Beginning with a recruitment office, the game ended with the winner winning the
Victoria Cross and being given a hero's welcome and the keys to the Nation's Capital.
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The brainchild of Cathcart-Jones, the Be an Airman game was packaged as any board game
would be - with attractive and colourful graphics and illustrations from Cathcart-Jones himself,
laminated to a folding, linen-backed board and boxed with dice, playing pieces resembling
aircraft. Produced by Copp-Clark Publishing Company of Toronto, makers of such huge
successes as Rumoli, licensed Monopoly and Ouija Boards and other games, Copp-Clark was the
perfect company to print, package and distribute the game, with all net proceeds to go to the
RCAF Benevolent Fund. In a way, it was one of the most unique contributions to the war effort
by a Canadian company.
Author and collector Patrick Flynn on the website Antiques67.com described the game for other
collectors: "Remember the moral overtones in the Victorian editions of Snakes and Ladders?
Here is a pursuit game with a similar instructional purpose. Approved by Canada's WW1 air
hero Air Marshal WA Bishop VC, DSO, MC, DFC, invented and designed by F/L O. Cathcart
Jones RCAF, entire royalties donated to RCAF Benevolent Fund, approved by The Air Council,
manufactured by The Copp Clark Co. Toronto in 1941.
The game board is a long haul, 175
places, with many wins such as 'good
solo flight, go on to 40', ‘good
formation
flying',
shot
down
Messerschmitt' and equally many
losses such as 'put shots through tail,
lose one turn', 'shot down over
England, bailed out', 'lost in London
night club, lose one turn'.
This is a great piece of history. The
game board shows the long training
process required to become a pilot
officer. The British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan had been developed
from nothing. In his 1984 book ‘The Plan’, James N. Williams writes: 'Very few pilots in the
RCAF in the spring of 1939 had even come close to a modern front line fighter. Fewer still had
ever flown anything that even faintly resembled one.' Initially with lukewarm support from
Mackenzie King and the Canadian government, The Plan ended up turning out 137,738 pilots,
navigators, bombers, and ground staff for the allies.
This is also is also an interesting piece of communication to the general public (propaganda if
you're on the other side). Be an Airman illustrates the risks and rewards; 'Awarded DFC go on
to 141'...’Awarded VC take another turn' necessary to achieve final victory at square 175 the
END. ‘Back in Canada a National Hero'."
9

In the saame way thaat Copp-Claark would coontribute alll proceeds too the war efffort, namely the
RCAF Benevolent
B
Fund,
F
Vintaage Wings of
o Canada will
w sell coppies of the game boardd (no
packaginng), rules an
nd playing pieces
p
with all of our profits to be
b donated to
t the Air Force
F
Associatiion of Canad
da. If you arre interested in a copy off this game and
a wish to be
b put on a list
l to
be inform
med when it is ready, e-m
mail Dave O’Malley: dom
malley@aerrographics.onn.ca

T
TOGETH
HER AGAIN
A
Steve Schreeeve • Aviationn World

A sight unseen
u
sincee 1945 tookk place in thhe skies oveer Washingtoon State in early August, as
restored examples
e
off the Luftwafffe’s main fiighters of WWII
W
flew in formation.
The Fockke-Wolf Fw
w190A-5 andd Messerschhmitt Bf1099E-3 from Paul
P
Allen’s Flying Herritage
Collectioon were pilotted respectivvely by Stevve Hinton and Bud Granlley at one off the regularr ‘flydays’ putt on by FHC
C at Paine Fieeld during thhe summer. The Fw190 was makingg its public debut.
d
The Bf1009, which firrst flew in 20007, has madde rare appearances in thhe air since then.
t
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HONOURIING TH
HE CR
REW OF
O FW1194
Ken Bowmastter • High Riveer, Alberta

In May 2011 I receeived a phonne call from
m David Poiissant regardding a requeest from Evverard
Bakker in
i Arnhem who
w was loooking for family
fa
of thee crew of 98 Squadroon B-25 Mittchell
FW194 (VO-N).
(
I co
ontacted Eveerard and it soon becam
me apparent thhat I was onne he was loooking
for.
My name is Ken
K Bowmasster, the sonn of W/O Henry
H
Frannk Bowmastter, WAG onn FW194 ‘N
N-Norman’ which
w
was shot down over Arnheem during thhe evening of
o 25
Septt 44 on an operation
o
in support of thhe withdraw
wal of
the British paraatroop brigaade from Operation
O
M
Market
Gardden. Everaard's objectiive was to find and invite
i
fam
mily of the crrew to the deedication off a plaque in their
honoour at the siite of FW1944’s crash onn the banks of
o the
Rhinne about 7000 meters from
m what is noow known ass The
Johnn Frost Bridgge, but was then
t
"A Briddge Too Far.."
Frrank & crewma
ates l‐r: Bruce Williams
W
(P),
Th
homas Lennie (O),
( H. Frank Bowmaster
B
(WA
AG),
Jim
m Roach (AG). Dunsfold ‐ sum
mmer ’44. Charrles
Ca
arter replaced Roach on the 25
2 Sep 44 raid..

Althhough I kneew my Dadd had been shot down over
Hollland and thaat he was thee sole survivvor of the crrew; I
knew
w little else about this evvent. Like so
s many veteerans,
he spoke little of his service duriing the war. I do recall overhearingg a conversattion betweenn Dad
w visited when
w
I was six
s or seven,, but it madee little sense to me then. Dad
and a felllow POW who
had descrribed to me how he hadd to push his parachute out
o of the plaane before him
h and had been
unable too get his reaar gunner ouut. Those faccts and the overheard
o
coonversation that bombs from
Dad's plaane had hit a hospital weere all I reallyy knew abouut his servicee during the war.
Everard picked
p
me up
u in Amsterrdam on Junne 22 and
drove mee to the Arnh
hem area. Over
O
the nexxt days he
took me to various places imppacted by thhe events
leading up
u to and cliimaxing the night of 255 Sept 44.
We visiteed the museum at the hootel that wass General
Urquhartt’s headquaarters in Oosterbeek;
O
and the
cemeteryy for those killed at Arnhem
A
in Operation
O
Market Garden...here
G
e we visitedd the graves of Bruce
Williamss and Thomaas Lennie, thhe pilot andd observer
on FW194. This is
i the seconnd grave foor Bruce
Williamss; the story
y of his fiirst grave gives
g
an
indicationn of the brav
very of the Dutch
D
peoplee and the
11

Graves of F/S Bruce Williams & F/O Thoma
as Williams;
A Force
both were Royyal Australian Air

respect thhey held for their allied liberators.
l
When Williams
W
baileed out over Arnhem
A
he was killed by
b machine gun
g fire from
m German trroops
defending the bridgee. His body drifted to eaarth in Malbeergen on thee banks of thhe Rhine whhere it
was left by
b the Germ
mans. Wheen the coastt was
clear, and at
a the risk off his life, a 17
1 year old Dutch
D
boy recoveered the bodyy and buriedd it in the gaarden.
I met this brave
b
young man at the ceremony--n
c
now a
91 year oldd gentlemann who still remembers and
a is
still very proud of what he diid; I felt much
m
honoured to
t meet Frits Baars.
We visited the Dutcch Air Forrce Museum
m in
Soesterbergg where Eveerard had maade arrangem
ments
for me to visit
v after houurs and to ennter the B-255 that
Siite where Brucee Williams wass temporarily buried
b
by
is on displaay there. Beeing inside the
t bomber made
m
M Frits Baars in
Mr.
i 1944.
it possiblee for me to piiece together what must have
happened in that last few
f minutess of FW194.. We
also visited the churchh at Schaarsbbergen where one
of the bombs felll, killing four civilians.
Investigatiion here shoowed that thhis was probbably
what Dadd had thoughht was a hoospital, as itt was
being used to house refugees froom Arnhem
m and
had a large red cross on
o the roof to
t indicate thhis to
allied airm
men. We alsso visited a site in the woods
w
at Kempeerbergerweg,, a short diistance from
m the
church andd on a line too Arnhem. Here,
H
in 20110, an
C
Church
at Scha
aarsbergen
unexplodedd 500 lb. boomb was fouund; Everardd had
traced itss markings and
a found it to
t be one isssued to 98 Sqquadron in the
t fall of 19944. Things were
now falliing into place.
This is thhe story as Everard
E
and I pieced it toogether from what we knnew and whaat we were toold:
On the evening of 25 Sept 44 a flight of tw
welve 98 Squuadron Mitchhells from Dunsfold
D
airr base
turned onn their IP an
nd started theeir run-in onn German guun positionss near Arnheem. At this point
they werre ‘bounced’’ by a flightt of 20 Fockke-Wulf FW
W190s; a mêlée ensued during
d
whicch six
Spitfire IX fighter escorts prottecting the Mitchell foormation weere shot dow
wn. VO-N
N was
pounded with 20mm
m cannon firee from the 1990s and was critically daamaged. Wee believe thaat this
w hit in suuch a way thhat at least two
t
of the 500lb
5
is when Lennie was killed and the plane was
bombs were
w prematu
urely releasedd, one strikinng the churcch (the one Dad
D thought had hit a hosspital
) and one landing in
n the woods near Kempperbergerwegg. A fighterr coming in from below
w and
12

raking the Mitchell with sustained cannon fire would also account for the rear hatch being
jammed and possibly the inability of Carter, the rear gunner to escape the plane. With the plane
going down Dad tried to free Carter but was unable to do so. He then found the hatch jammed
partway open; he could not get through with his chute on. He pushed his parachute out through
the opening and, while gripping the harness, put his head and shoulders through the opening and
pulled the cord. He sustained some injuries being pulled through the hatch but was out; he
drifted to the ground where German troops were waiting and took him prisoner. The plane
continued on towards Arnhem where Williams bailed out only to be killed as he drifted over the
bridge.

Focke‐Wulf FW‐190s

Frank Bowmaster (left) with Fred Bing at B‐25
rear crew hatch (July 1944) Peter Ryan collection

D. Poissant collection

On 25 June 2011 the dedication ceremony of the plaque honouring the crew of FW 194 took
place at the Malbergen School and at the crash site on the banks of the Rhine; Master of
ceremonies Lieutenant Colonel Marc de Jong, 320 Dutch Squadron (Ret’d), oversaw
proceedings with the assistance of 25 volunteer sons and daughters of 320 Sqn veterans.
Children from two schools who had undertaken the promise to maintain the plaque were present;
the Dutch populace firmly believe in passing the history of the war down through generations.
The gratitude and respect of the Dutch people to all Allied servicemen and extending to their
countrymen is something to behold; from the moment I arrived in the Netherlands I was treated
like royalty. In attendance were local mayors, members of the Dutch armed forces, leaders of
local veteran and commemorative groups and five original members of 320 Squadron, the Dutch
Naval squadron that flew out of Dunsfold with 98 Squadron as well as many members of the
local population.
While moving from the school to the plaque site the procession stopped at the site of the
temporary grave of Bruce Williams; after the piper had played "Abide With Me" there was a
moment’s silence before we moved on to the home of Mr. Baars where he was escorted to the
lead vehicle to be taken to the dedication site. It was a very moving ceremony; I was told that
many of the children cried when I told the story of my father and his crewmates. The
proceedings ended with the placing of wreaths and the raising of the Dutch, British, Australian
13

and Canadian flags to honour the native countries of the crew.

VIPs assembled for memorial plaque unveiling

Ken Bowmaster raising Canadian flag, ending the
Geert Visser photo
unveiling ceremony.

The next day we returned to view the plaque without the crowd and found many of the local
residents out for their Sunday stroll gathered around and reading the story. It was very heartwarming to see their interest and respect. We then visited the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Groenewegen and after several minutes of conversation he disappeared, to return a short time
later with a memento that he had cherished for sixty-five years. On a finely finished piece of
mahogany were mounted an intake and exhaust valve as well as some smaller engine parts. As a
small boy he had retrieved these parts from the crash site of FW194 and he and his father had
later made this remembrance together. It was very emotional for me to see actual parts of Dad`s
plane. Mr. Groenewegen insisted that I have it but I told him that he had kept it for all this time
and it was a link for him to his father; after some discussion he finally agreed to keep it but I
have several pictures to keep and pass on to my grandchildren.

Mr. Groenewegen’s FW194 memento.

Unveiled plaque commemorating the crew of
B‐25 Mitchell FW194 www.litho320.veteran.nl

Having never been to Europe before, I took some time to tour around and then returned via
England. Through the kind help of David Poissant arrangements had been made for me to meet
14

Paul McC
Cue, British
h military hiistorian and author of thhe book ‘Duunsfold-Surrrey`s Most Secret
S
Airfield’. I met him at the train station
s
at Goodalming andd he took mee to the Dunnsfold Aeroddrome
which is now a privaate facility buut many of the
t original
structures remain. We viewedd the originnal control
tower, soome originall Quonset huuts, two of the
t original
hangers still in use, and some of the old billets and
operationns buildings now overgroown with vinnes. It was
quite am
mazing to staand on the ruunway wherre Dad had
taken offf for so many
y missions. We found some
s
of the
old revetments and it was eassy to imaginne FW194
sitting inn the trees aw
waiting its neext operationn. Perhaps
the mostt moving event was the lunch we had
h at ‘The
‘Rose Cotttage’; 98 Squad
dron’s WWII fliight office.
Barn at Alfold’ (was
(
The Gibbs Hattch Family
Restaurannt aka ‘The Hatch’ duriing WWII). This is whhere the boyss from the base
b
would go
g on
down tim
me. Paul had
d done somee research onn the place and
a found thhe crews ofteen went therre for
eggs andd chips afterr a briefing. During the war, the ow
wners kept chickens
c
forr fresh eggs; and
today theere are still chickens
c
behhind the barnn.

T Barn at Alfo
The
fold; formerly ‘TThe Hatch’.

Dunsfold Aerodrome control tower today. Ken
aced 16 Oct 42 marking the
stands with plinth pla
g of Dunsfold Aerodrome.
A
opening

w
It putt me in toucch with the 22 year oldd who
I would not have miissed this triip for the world.
r
his life for people he
h had neveer met. Wass he special?? He
traveled across half a world to risk
o other younng men, he did
d what needed to be doone.
didn’t thiink so....just like tens off thousands of
Frank Boowmaster sp
pent the rest of WWII inn Stalag Lufft VIIIC. He
H returned home
h
to Callgary,
Alberta after
a
the waar, reunited with
w wife Frreda and son Ken, and began a carreer with Crrystal
Dairies. Frank took up flying as a hobby inn 1974 and earned
e
his pilot’s
p
licencce; he died in
i the
crash of a private plaane at Irricannna, Alberta in 1979.
All phottos are by Ken Bowmaster exxcept where notted.
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BLESSED RELIEF
Allan Coggan • No. 2 Air Navigation School
I had several interventions with fate while [flying Avro Ansons] at Pennfield. The most dramatic
was of my own doing and to this day, I thank God I was not permitted to take the lives of four
other aircrew with me. It happened one winter’s night over western Maine. To enable the
student to get star shots, the aircraft must be on top of any clouds. This night I was wearing all
the winter clothing issued by the Air Force to Aircrew to be as warm as possible. This included
the long gloves, more properly described in the stores inventory as:
1. Gauntlets, silk, aircrew for the use of
2. Gauntlets, wool, aircrew for the use of
3. Gauntlets, leather, aircrew for the use of
These were worn together with the silk next to my skin. I had two sets of these; one set I would
wear while sitting on the other. Depending on the ambient temperature I would change them
every 25 minutes or so.
On the second exercise, one night in late January, I
had my stainless steel thermos bottle filled with
black coffee (and a tot of rum to keep the black flies
away). I knew from the first trip we would be
attempting to get on top of a layer of altostratus
which was moving in from the west at more than
9,000 feet. It was a long climb to the top of the
overcast and I was beginning to get cold, so I had
some hot coffee from the thermos. As we levelled
Avro Anson D. Poissant collection
off at 13,000 feet, the sky was inky black with
millions of points of light. The 2nd Nav student opened the astro-hatch in the roof of the cabin
and spent about twenty minutes with his sextant trying to get three star shots for a ‘fix’. After he
finished I was cold and beginning to sense a feeling of fullness mounting within me. It soon
became obvious I would have to go to the rear to get relief. There was a relief tube for urination
on the rear bulkhead behind the Wireless Operator.
We were on a westerly heading, flying toward the setting moon. Frost covered the inside of the
windshield; I took off my left gauntlet and put my bare thumb against the glass and, as I had
hoped, the frost melted. I could now see the moon shining through the hole. Good. Repeating
myself, I made a similar hole in the right windshield in front of the co-pilots seat. I then asked
the young lad, a New Zealander, sitting there if he had ever flown an airplane. When he replied
“Yes sir, I have 13 hours,” I thought to myself how lucky can I be? “Look it” I said, “I have to
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go aft for a pee; I would like you to fly the aircraft by keeping the moon in the hole there. Do
you think you can?” “I think so sir”, he said. “Good” I replied, “you take the controls now and
try it.” The relief tube was now calling me
urgently. I slowly extricated myself from my seat
in the cockpit and knelt behind him, I could tell
he had to push a bit on the yoke to keep the pitch
level. Since my moving aft, changing the center
of gravity had caused this, I adjusted the wheel of
the elevator trim. Since he now had to pull back
on the wheel, good I thought, and quickly moved
back to the relief tube. I had to open three layers
of clothing before I could begin to ‘fumble’. I
was just beginning to feel the blessed relief from
the pressure when I heard the engine speed
Avro Anson control panel D. Poissant collection
increase. Even before I had finished the business
at hand, the aircraft started to shudder, approaching a stall; then some violent movement caused a
smoke float and the floor to rise up and strike me…then nothing! I suppose it was only a few
seconds later, I don’t really know, I opened my eyes and was flat on my back on the floor
looking up at the distorted face of Mendelson. We were under a high “G” force loading. The
engine/propeller noise was dreadful! As quickly as
I could, I turned over on my belly so I could reach
the rear spar of the wing protruding across the
floor. I sort of chinned myself up to where I could
see the 1st and 2nd Navigator’s faces. With their
chins pulled down they also were disfigured.
Upon reaching the front spar, I could now pull
myself forward to where I could see into the
cockpit.
The poor lad, from whom I had asked the Relief tube next to cockpit door in bomb bay
impossible, had both arms rigidly reaching out with compartment of a B‐17. No photos available
D. Poissant photo
a “death-grip” on the wheel, practically catatonic! of the Anson version.
He was literally frozen in posture. Only with great difficulty was I was able lift a leaden arm to
grasp the throttles pulling them to the closed position. I don’t know what I did to that 3rd Nav in
the co-pilot’s seat, but he instantly seemed to collapse into himself. The cockpit was nearly
black being only lit by the dull green on the radium coated instruments that had gone mad! The
airspeed was beyond the maximum “red line” side. The artificial horizon and the directional
gyro had toppled. The altimeter was unwinding as if it was berserk. It was passing down
through 5,000 ft; we were in an area where the Appalachian Mountains had tops between 3,500
and 5,000 feet. Impact could be momentary I thought; I may not be able to accomplish a damn
thing, but at least I was going to try. Raising my arm to grab the yoke took all my strength and,
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with one hand, while on my belly, I was able to reach the right arc of the control wheel. Thanks
be to God the noise lessened as the rate of descent began to ease. What changes I was able to
make upon the controls in that position, if any, I do not know. I hurriedly made some rough
corrections before climbing back into the cockpit. The Nav papers and equipment were scattered
about but other than that, no one was hurt so we climbed back up to 13,000 feet where we had
been. I was still shaking, and my knees trembled. My mouth was dry. I had the remainder of
my coffee from my thermos and, with difficulty, was able to light my pipe (due to the altitude) to
help calm my nerves. In retrospect, my feelings toward the “thing” sitting in the seat next to me
were most unkind. I could not bring myself to think it was my fault, not his, which very nearly
killed us. Realization came later. I sat there glowering, refusing to acknowledge his presence.
Timidly he touched my arm. I growled at him “What do you want?” “Sir, I forgot to tell you
something!” “What’s that?” I asked. He replied, “I forgot to tell you I was washed out as a pilot
at Elementary.”

Allan Coggon spent over forty years in aviation, 38 as an active pilot and as a
helicopter ground school instructor. Receiving his Royal Canadian Air Force Wings in
November of 1940, he ended six years of military service by completing an Operational
Tour with the Royal Air Force against the Japanese forces in South East Asia.
Post‐war he moved to Holland where he was employed, with other Canadians, by the
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. Flying Convair aircraft to European capitals and as a
Navigator and Pilot on DC‐4's and Lockheed Constellations on Trans‐Ocean, and Inter‐
Continental routes to the Dutch East and West Indies. He left KLM to return to Canada
Photo: CAHS
in 1952 to fly with Hollinger Air Transport, on the mega‐project to build a 360‐mile
railroad to the interior of Labrador. He then became the personal pilot to Sir James Dunn in St. Andrews,
New Brunswick, and thence to Algoma Steel Corporation Ltd, at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. He remained
there for the balance of his flying career. In 1993 he founded the Aircrew Association of Nova Scotia and
in 1995 the Silver Dart Chapter of the Canadian Aviation Historical Society in Halifax.
Coggon authored two books: ‘Watch and Warn’, a history of the Canadian Air Detection Corps made up
of 2,692 observer posts from the Atlantic to the Pacific manned by volunteers. The account preceding in
this article is from his book ‘From Wings Parade to Mandalay’. Allan passed away 24 Dec 2006 in South
Shore Regional Hospital in Bridgewater, NS after a short illness.
Thank‐you to Chris Larsen (Pennfield Ridge) for alerting us to this story.
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EJECT! EJECT!
Have you ever wondered how a modern ejection seat works? Here are some stunning action
sequence photos from a Canadian Air Force (now RCAF) CF-18 accident during practice for an
air show at Lethbridge, Alberta last year. You may have seen the full video sequence on Youtube; the aircraft explodes as it hits the ground a second later.
In the first photo the canopy is blasted off the aircraft by twin rockets. The second shot shows
the pilot ejecting horizontal to the ground while the wings of the aircraft are perpendicular to the
ground, which is about two seconds below.

Then comes an amazing change in direction for the ejection seat and pilot; the directional control
on the ejection seat rockets has automatically changed the pilot’s trajectory and attitude so that
he is climbing away from the fireball that is about to happen. His drogue chute (pulls out the
main parachute) is visibly deployed.

The pilot was fine. Know your equipment and how to use it...depend on it!
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